
Cornhuskers Are Confident; Highlanders Beat Giants in Second Game of Series
UIGIlLASMliS FARE SECO.NU

OianU Lose Fast Contest by Five to
Four Score,

VICTORY IN LAST TWO INNINGS

M'lltse Wrakrna After Apparently
Matins the Heat of rilrh.ri'

Pari nllh W arhop (lant
Tnllv First.

NEW YORK, Oct. H Victory perched
on the banner of the New York Ameri-
cans today when they passed the National!
In the last tito Inning" of a well plajed
content and won Uie second came of the
aost-seaso- n series, h te 4. The battle was
fouiht on the American league grounds
and the stands were raeked, hut as a
whole the contest Iseked the tang of
teiday's (atne, won by the Nationals at
the Polo grounds.

It was a pitchers' contest between Wiltse
and Warhop and honors were fairly even
until the last two Innings, when under &

storm of hits Wilue weakened and lost
control.

Warhop worked splendidly throughout
the game and his effectiveness Increased
a the Innings pa.Med. After the third In-

ning hut one lilt wax made off him. l'ev-ll- n

alone suHed Warhop delivery, mak-
ing a home run and a double widen
bt ought In throe runs.

Mctiraw'M men were the first to tally.
In the second Inning Murray singled ami
was forced at second by Merkle. Then
Iievllti sent a hit lar afield between Cree
and Hemphill, lleiore the hall was re-

turned to the diamond the flying Devlin
had mane the circuit. A double by I'oyle
and a rlnM by Hnodgras In tho third
ent another run home for the Nationals.
In the next Inning the Americans scorej

on a base on balls to Knight, two infield
outs and a sliifile by Mltciiel!.

In the eighth, with but two out, Hemp-
hill singled. Chase followed with a smash
to center, which got way from HnodKrass.
11c ni pul II scoring and Chase taking second.
Knlfcht singled to led, sending Chase
home. Devlin tried to block Chase as he
rounded third base, but Umpire Evans saw
the Interference and allowed the run.

Enodgrass was hit by a pitched ball in
the ninth. Ho was forced at second by
Murray, who scored on a hot double by
Devlin.

With only a run needed to tie the score
nl the ninth, Manager Chase noted that
Wiltse was weakening under the strain.
He order.-- d his men to wait the pitcher
out, and In consequence Gardnci, the first
man up, walked. Mitchell was hit by a
pitched ball and the stand went wild.
Koaoh, batting for Warhop, sacrificed and
Austin singled te right, scoring Gardner,
and Miteliell took third. Daniels hit to
Devlin and Mitchell was caught at the
plate. Hemphill was purposely parsed, fill-
ing the bases. Wiltse, clearly rattled,
could not locate the plate and Caase, tho
next batter, walked, forcing in Austin with
tne winning run. Score:

AMEllK'ANS. NATIONAL.
AB? A '' AD.H.O.A.B.Danl.ls, It... 4 1 I 0 t Pf.or, rf... 1 1 J 0

Hwniii4l, N. 4 I 1 w Dorl, Jh 4 1 1 t (iCrlj, Jo. ...'4 1 ll 0 u el.iiOfcr, cl 1 I K 1Kn.gut, ....J 10 1 1 Murr, It... 4 10 0 0
V- 0 I u v.Mrie, to... 4 0 1 0 u
CHrnnw, lb.. I 0 4 1 I l.'rvllli. 4b ... i 114 0
MKMiell, .. a 1 1 I 1 neither, .... 4 0 110Warauii, ... t 0 14 . ujy.r., c...J 0 110lutn u v 0 u uwiu,, p 1 1 0
AlUlln, 4b. ..41410

THali ;o 14 i

..o out i.l.rn flnnlng run sceree.
balled lei v.a.nop in the nlntn Innlnc-Hlgniamlers 0 fl 1 0 0 1 2blams i i a n o o w i4'iwo-bas- e bits: Deyle, Devlin. Homerun: ar.inio4 hits: Mvers,Roach, leil en bases: Giants, I; High-

landers, . Lafe on errors: Giants, 1.
Douuie plays: Myers to F letcher; uarnopto. uaruner to i l.ase. Mtruck out: byN.arnop, 1. by Wiltse, I. ita,e on balls:Oil wiltse, H; olr Warhop, 1. Hit bypitched Dan: t,y tt'amup, ieviin, tinoa-gias- s;

by Wiltse, M ticncil. lime: IMti.iplres: Lvans and Klem.

GOOD C'OVUSl.NQ AT BUTTON

Ifare Well Trained and Sport la of
Best Sort.

PUTTON, Neb.. Oct. 14. (Special Tele-giam- .)

1 he inuu day of the coursing here
latim to a Ciiw witu excellent attendanceand fine weather. The hares are strong,
and tho local management is re,i,K en. hmated on tne excellent manner in which
tne meet Is being bandied. 1 he hares, ho.ng
trained to tne escapes, reduced the num-
ber of kills to a minimum. The third
round of the Waterloo iViip stake, the sec-on- u

round of tne purse stake and the
first reund of the plate stake were run
thteugh wits the following results:

laird Reuaa Waterloo Cup Snow Bird
beat H.iy nines, Hugger Ld beat Needle
Hug. Ring Lady beat Kural Damsel. Trav

f Hearts beat Pinpllcjty, Tear Arm Nud
best fc.us alley Kid. 'Ins Conquerer bestHeillng. Jack Kevelln beat Kir l'ato
Dr. Paitea seat Waiereprue, Kaperae
Nellie Partea. Lady Taelma beat Cen:-.- -

Dlaaie Dee seat 'i he Rowdv.ret. beat "awaee Cirl, riea Iting beat
Oelitle Lecas. Ignition beat Fleetingtase. Bssafnl Kit seat Lord Night,
Lei 4 rtara.et Seat Tipera and Bay Alien
best The Mseel.

heeone Ko.in1 TTaterloo Purse Thomas
Davn beai My Klllen, Carry Eal beat
5s me Here,. Deacon beat Sliver Dart, Hiue
Valiey titil besi liardy Andy. Iadv Klckle
best .Tack Tarten, Torunte Hov beat a,

lB. :oflus beii Miss Coreill,
Lend of ti.e Vale bat Traoien, silent
Parmer best Hot Hummer. Miss Wood-
ford beat iJlatei Jane, Warden Pctta beat
Dr. Constant. Diamond Dadic heat Hero's
Hopln, ilenevleve beat Colonel Hiern, Anna
Pell beat Even Kxetisnse, Honest Hand
b'St Lucky Lad, B.ack Hob beat (iieen
Lawyer and Mamie aherK'.an beat Green
Lord.

Klist Round Waterloo nate Chief Craiv
Brake Ll O.eat Attraction. Sunstroke
beat Ilsstv Hannah. Rleriric Itinr beat
Kectoret. Lady opal best Laura 'fcevei-enl- e,

Hell K. beat Srloc.- - tiirl. Golden
Hit beat Sea Wolf, liecvrjla beat Kad-uinii- s,

Spanish iueeu bet. Moiuin;; Star
Black Head beat l.-- a Fluflv Huf-f.e- a

lest Vnun Trae. Harvester beat
Dr. Kinglmc.

Cls.lf.llT() pntrrifE is light
l.ilat crliinnae IlrlA Vrilrrila)

llrfnrv Unme at lux tlly.
The Crelghton sqund was put through the

final acrlmmnxe of the week last evening,
ml light slcnal practice will be the onl

fmtiiro of this afternoon's routine of work.
The learn leaven tomorrow morning for
rtonx City where the elevsn will try ex
clusions with Mornlngslile enllece Fatur-- ,
day afternoon.

Crelghtou la handicapped by the loss of
Mngulre. who was Injured In last week
game. He la able to be ahout on crutches
and was dlNeharged from th hofipltul yes-teil- ay

mornlnK alaffutrs ha-- a a badly
wrenched knee and it is doubtful If lie will
be 'able to return to tho game in time to
play against Munjuatte. Marron win take
his place Saturday, although lUtuaet may
be switched to the backfleld at any mo-
ment. The blue and white eleven expects
a hard battle with the Iowa team

The rerond eleven leavra today for Don-Im-

la . to meet the high school of that
city. Mast of the plarars In ti ls team
are of tue university clan, and have
given the "roculars" a ban! tunsU In the

ally eriimr.iajce work. Dniort beasts a
fs't, heavy team. Those who :tvt f,,
Peaisnn In the anornlng are Moffett. eeti-te- r;

Ilaritntea, ulllao. guards: Cul-lln-

MrGraw, tackles; Tebin. Festner.
ends; Miller, uarteibaek; MeCartby, r.

halfback; Heffeisao, fullback.

Standing of the Teams

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
P. W. L. Tct
lil lu3 b
1."'4 01 t.3 ...2
1M Mi 7

IM 71 75 ,E1

l.4 75 79 .4' 7

IM M W .4i.S
liii 6.1 W .4M
l.'3 63 I'M .81

Chtragci
New iork ..
I'lttshmg ...
Philadelphia
Cincinnati ..
Mrooklyn ...
St. Louis ...
Hoston

Athletics Lose
to Ail-Sta- rs

Four to Gnc
Johnson Holds Champs to Five Scat-

tered Hits Until Last Inning
Collins Wrenches Knee.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 14.-- The AH-Bta-

and Athletics gave a splendid exhibition of
fast base ball today, the former winning
by the score of 4 to 1. Walter Johnson
held the champions to five scattered hits
until the last Inning, when lie slackened
his speed and two doubles resulted. Mor-
ion also pitched well for five Innings, but
a double and three singles In the sixth
doclde-- Manager Slaik tc send Dygert in
tor the final rounds and the midget finished
in brilliant style.

Second Baseman Collins wrenched his
kneo In turning first alter he had singled
In the fourth inning, but Captain Davis re-
ported him all right by the time the game
was over. He will be back In the game to-

morrow. Score:
ALL BTAliS. PHILADELPHIA.

AU.H.O.A E AB.H.O.A.E.
Mllnn, If 4 i 4 0 o HartsW, If... 4 u i) 0 0
11 lrd, 3b.. 4 0 0 a u II. Lord, ct.. 4 1110(ipfkcr, cf...3 3 0 0 Ol olhin, 2b... J linoK'l.rrieid. 2b. 4 u 1 S OMrlmies, 2b. 1 1 1 1 0

"lili, rt 3 1 3 0 0 linker, 4b 4 4 2 0 0
Ht.tii. lb Old II 0 1im, lb 4 0 10 0 0
Mi'liride, as.. 4 1 2 3 OMurrhy, rf... S 0 0 0 0
Street, o 8 1 7 2 0 Harry, s I 0 2 S 0
Ji.l. hi.., n, p .. 2 10 1 OLnlinnun, cl 1 4 0

Morgan, p.... 1 0 0 1
Totals 1 3 27 11 Oliygsrt, p.... I 0 0 10

Totals SI 8 24 1 1

Philadelphia 00000000 11
All-sta- 10000300 4

Two-bas- e hits: Cobb, Speaker, Mclnnes.
Th:ee-ba- e hit: Milan, hits; off Morgan,
a in six innititfH. (Stolen bases: Cobb i2.
Double play: IcBrlde and btaJil. Loft on
bases: Philadelphia, 4; All-Star- 4. Bases
on bails: otf Morgan, 3; off Dygert, 3; off
Johnson, 1. First base on errors:
1. Hit by pitched ball; Speaker. Struck
out: By Moigan, 4; by Dyneit, 2; by John-
son, . W lu .pitch: Johnson, 'lime: Lao.
Umpires: Egan and Dlneen.

AMONG THE LOCAL BOWLERS

Derby Woolen Mills Cnptnre Three
Uamea from Heaelln Mixers on

lliiaemeut Alleys.

The Derby Woolen Mlli team took themeasure of Beselin Mixers for threesuits last night at the Metropolitan bane-me-

a. leys. Schoeman of the Derby was
the great ten pin artist with a single game
of and total of B78. HIpRlns of the
Mixers beat bogy with hla j score. To-
night Maney's Sunklst vs. Taft's Specials.

DEHBY WOOLEN MILLS.
1st. 2d. Sd. Tot.

Amsden 121! 12 115 4i6
Iceman 1H) lfjii 10 m
Schoeman 107 1R9 2(2 678

Tolals 420 47 497 1,420

BESEUN MIXERS.
' 1st. 2d. Jd. Tot.

HlgKlns 112 157 92 ?,;

Person 122 1 45 1 56 42J
Schmuder 4ti2 l.'l 150 600

Totnls 89(5 4M 404 1.2H3

The O'Brien Monte Chrlstos took the
first game from tho Luxus this season
en the Metropolitan alleys last night. Billy
liarhr hit the pins In his first game with
a score of 240. The Luxus still hold the
lead. Tonight Pete Lochs vs. St. James.

LUXUS.
11. 2d. Sd. Tot.

Ohnesorg 1! 1S1 l3 543
Cogswell H7 150 171 474
Nelson 10 1!U ira 614
Besehn 17.1 14 1'17 fVH
Berger 159 191 1S7 M7

Totals SOU SS3 SH 2,572

O'BRIEN'S MONTE CHRISTOS.
1st. 2d. Sd. Tot

Baehr 240 171 137 518
Leyendecker ll2 104 ITS 451
Traynor 155 Hfi 159 4fi0
I.atey DO 170 170 5:50

I'rlmesu, H 123 211 Ho 4S5

Totals 906 S02 766 2.174
In the Mercantile league the Equitable

Life team won all three games from the
Krtmos. Vultee of the Equitable Life rolled
htch total with 520 pins and Bland high
single game with 14 pins.

Tonight, in the Mercantile league, the
Hartley Colts will battle with the

Tonight In the Booster league the Peoples
Store will have a battle royal with Hoye's
Specials and the Kanirer will try to pull
Yonsem's Colts out of first place. Saturday
night Billy Martin and Anderson will roll
a seiles of games on Frsnclsco's alleys.
Following are the scores on Francisco's
alleys in the Mercantile lesgue:

KAMOS.
1st. 2d. Sd. Total.

Harris lis 98 118 SH4
Van Dahl IM 172 U4 445

flreen 19 1S7 123 428

Totals 421 407 374 1,)7
EQUITABLE LIFE.

lft. 2d. 3d. Total.
Blnnd 184 148 1T7 tm
Vultee Ifi5 177 ITS 52'1

l ickard 179 179 141 4f(9

Totals 628 504 47.1 1.4S8
Following are the scores In the Omaha

league:
J. & CROSS.

1st. 2d. .11. Total.
Hartley US 14.? 177 518
Cain 160 D V9 478
Bowers D5 17 170 411
Mavthen 188 m 7i ;,?)
Johnson 1S3 JK1 J2 f,2s

Totals im to; 2,ym
Handicap 6 6 is

Totals SIT 2.5.14

R EI OS.
1st 2d. VI. Total.

Norrard 14"i n 1S 4t7
Fuller in 161

Stutn li r.7 IS i"A
Sn e M7 176 171 4M
Viusem .... 211 18 11 2

Totals .. VSl

JIKTZ BROS.
i 1st. . 2d. Sd. Total.
' Neale 18 12 US M4
H'enrad IM SIS

I en'. an . . . 177 li.t
Huntington 1 14.'
Biakei.ey . .. 1j2 179 22ii

Totals ;to
ii os pi-- co.

1st. 3d. Sd Total.
1 alnes !tS 172 147 477

V Zltxiuan pa 147 lfll s

' d.its 1: 110 Iflt.

usl'nell ..... 170 V fiT7
L Zilznuin . lt 158 1S H1

Totals ... 8 S15 sri !,4I5
Handicap ... 6 (M IM

Totaln ... K I

MOTORCYCLE RACES SUNDAY

uiu Nrw fcovrlllra Are la He Inlru- -
dot-- . I In Tuut l)le of

Itaclat,
j The Omaha Motorcycle club will hold arare meet at Speedway park fundav afirtr-- ,

noon. There will be eight races in all. ln-- ;
triHluilng seme roveltv races as well. A
match race for fli'O is another feature.

Th ' mt rider In the city are competingand as the meet Is for the club benefitwith the track in fine condition, a record
I crowd la expected.

Tim BEE: OMAHA. RATTTRD- A-, OCTOBFJl IS. 1010.

Zimmerman Has a Chance to
Be a Star in the
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Vy does der pitcher shake und quake,
Und vy der fielder back him oud,

Until he finds alretty yet,
He's almost on der shoutin' crowd?

Our Heinle's at der bat.
Und vy der basemnn shtamps hiR foot,

Und looks like he vas mlxhty mad,
Und vy some people mit tier stands

Makes lots o' noise und seems so glad?
Our Heinle's at der bat.

Und vot It Is dot makes dot noise,
Like some one Tallin' down der stairs,

1'nd vy It Is dot somewhere yet
Dot ball It can't be found nowheras?

Our Heinle' been to bat.
From Folk Lleder of the Bronx.

NEW YORK. Oct. 1.".. In the Bronx there
lives a boy they call him boy up there-
upon whom the destiny of the Chicago
club may have fallen in this year's con-

test for the world's base ball champion-
ship between the Cub and Athletic.

HI name I Henry Zimmerman. The
Chicago players and some of his intlrAatea
call him "Heinle." Lucky the ball player

HOPE OF VICTORY IS HIGH

Cornhuskers, on Eve of Battle, Think
They'll Beat Gophers.

FULL CONFIDENCE IN LINE

Secondary Defense Is Problem, and
on Its "trenartU Probably Depend

Outcome of Clash nlth
Minnesota..

MINNEAPOLIS, Oct. 14. (Special Tele-
gram.) Hope of victory is strong in the
camp of the Cornhuskers on the eve of the
annual clash with the fast Minnesota
eleven at Northrup field. Among the Ne-

braska players, who are stationed ai the
West hotel, there Is a feelolng that the.
Gophers are going to taste defeat. The
confidence Is notable amonK all the people
connected with the team.

"Klg" Cole Is depending upon his for-

wards to do hemic work agilnst the strong
Minnesota players and It is in this line
that he sees a possibility o victory. He
says his ends are not what they should be
and that his backs probably will not be
able to present as formidable a front as he
would like to see. Hut the men In the 11ns
appear to be better than Minnesota' for-
wards and iindonhteVll v will nnlnlnv the
Gophers tomorrow. '

Cole has no fear of the Minnesota Hue.
but he areads to think what the Gopher
barks will be able to accomplish. With
McGovern, quar;r; Captain Johnston, full-
back; Fteve. s, right half and Rosen wald,
left half, the Gophers have what is ad-
mitted to be the best baekfleld quartet In
the west. Coach Williams Is placing his
confidence in these four men nnd he thinks
they will do the offensive work that will
defeat the Nebraska Cornhuskers.

Depends on Defente,
Unless the Nebraska secondary defense

is strong enouKh to stop the onslaught of
this Minnesota baekfleld there will be no
Cornhusker victory.

Nebraska ends are weak and Coach
Williams has trained his men to take ad-
vantage of this fault. All week he ha
been drilling Mciiovern, Elevens and d

In end runs. He hopen that three
men will be able to start the Nebraska
wings for Immense gains and many seoiea.
They did effective work uqainst Ames and
he see no reason why tt.ey should not ro-pt-at

the work.
McGovem I the plucky little player who

defeated Nebiaskn at Omaha laal fall by
his sensational running and he will be a
terror In tomorrow' game. Some of the
Nebraska players believe that the ends
will check the runs of the Gopher player
and thus hold down the score.

On the defense the Cornhuskers will be
much stronger than they were last year
and they will probably score on the
Gopher. Member of tho Cornhusker
camp look tor two Nebraska touchdowns.
Warner and O. Frank will be featured In
the offensive play. Cola determined ills
back field lineup tonight. Warner will play
quarter, the Frank brothers will play
the halvua and Ratlibone will be at fu.ll-bao-

The CornbusfetT cam;ered through a
liht signal drill at Fort (milling this after-
noon and are In Up-to- p shade tonight
f:ery man on the eleven says he feels as If
Nebraska will win. The game la regarded
as ih blggt-s- t contest of the Minnesota
home schedule and the sal of seals has
been cuoriuou. Extra belacbers were
erected thl afternoon.

fA JjROOTteSc C.
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who can get away without shouldering; a
nickname.

When Evers' ankle was broken at Cln
clnnatl and it was ascertained that he
would be unable to play In the world's
series the mantle of one the shrewdest
and most peevish ball players In either
leagues peevish when he Is on the field,
but not off fell upon this young ball
fame everlasting In base ball circles If his
fame everylastlng In base ball circles If his
trusty bat and a good eye are factor
which count for success In Chicago'
favor.

Heart fell and spades were trump when
followers of the diamond heard in Chicago
that Evers was out of the game for the
remainder of the season. Relatlre to the
importance with which Erers was con-

sidered to be in the Chicago infield and for
the club in general, expert opinion inclined
to the belief that hi absence from the

.i;X SHOUT AT BROKEN BOW

Many Professionals and Amateora Are
at the Trapa.

BROKEN ROW, Neb., Oct. 11. (Special.)
The two-day- s' registered shooting tourna-

ment, under the auspices of the Hreken
How Gun club, was the biggest affair of Its
Kind ever pulled off here. Amateurs and
professionals from different parts of the
country were present and took part, al-
though the professionals were allowed
only to shoot for targets. Over KS.Oirf) tar-
gets were thrown. The premium werj
eagerly contested for by th amateur
Hjiortsmen.

Following are the professional scores,
being the first and second days, respec-
tively: Kdward O Hrien, Florence, Kan.,
ISti out of an), 187 out of 200, Captain A. H.
liardy, Lincoln, 179 out of 200, 177 out of
am; M. K. Sharp, Omaha, 171 out of 200, 17S

out of JOo; George Carter, Lincoln, first day
only. 177 out of Jo0; Cutis Gottlieb. Kansas
City, first day only, 164 out of 1R0; H. W.
Vietmeyer, Colorado, 168 out of 2n0, ltX) out
of :io.

Tho amateur score was as follows: C. D.
Linderman, Lincoln, 192 out of 200, 194 out
of 2iO; u. M. Ford, CentervlUe, Is,, 191 out
of 200, 192 out of 200; C. C. Tappan, Gandy.
16 out of 2o0, 192 out of 2U0; Charles Hols-wort-

Kenesaw. 1SS out of 2H0, 173 out of
F. Miller, Rerwyn, 176 out of 200, IM

out of 100; B. Tappan, Gandy, 1SS out Of

2J, IM out of 200, Charles Thorp, Geneva.
172 out of 200, 178 out of 200; Varner, Adams,
184 out of 200, 172 out of 20ii; Fred Call, Ax-tel- l,

1K3 out of 0, 139 out of UC0; K. W.
Smith. Glenvllle, 140 out of 200, 161 out of
2iV; V. E. Msgnuson, Gandy, 167 out of 200,

ltil out of 2fv, F. Kanert. Grand Inland.
134 out of 200; J. J. Smith, Callaway. l.'i
out of 200; J. Heney, Mtldale, Lo out of 200.

M out of 100; Pen Wells, Merna, second
day lh3 out of l'i; Fay Copsey, York, sec-

ond day, 1S2 out of 200; Fred Manning,
second ilsy, 16 out of KM; Dr. W. K. Tal-

bot, Broken How, second day, 1ST out of
2'fl.

The highest general average was won by
C. L). Linderman of Lincoln and the lowest
by F.. W. Smith of Glenvllle. Other pre-

miums were won by o. N. Ford, Tappan
Bros., Varner. E. Tappan and Fay Copsey.

THIRD HOCND OF WATERLOO Cl P

Spirited fours I im at Sutton In
Waterloo Races.

SL'TVON, Neb., Oct. 14. tfcpeclal Tele-giaiu- .)

I lie following Is the tscoie of the
mud round tor too Waterloo cup In tne
coursing niret: Snow Bird beat Happy
limes, Bugger Ed beat Needle' Itug, lAdy
luiife,-- beat Kural Damsel, Tiay oi Heart J
hi at Simplicity, i iar Arm Nid beat Blue
Valley Kid. The Conuteror beat Krllng,
Juik Kelvin beat Sir Batched, Dr. Bar-
ton beat S aterapi ite, ieine beat
l.ap.ir. e, Lady i licmu beat Centernpot.
Imihij Harrow beat The Howdy, riea Run;
tiem Uo.uy Ixiii. ignition beat Fleeting

lord Night beat Basnful Kilty.
Loi d O.inilet, beat i ipera, Gay Alien beat
i he Model.

i hn second round of the Waterloo purse:
Thomat liavls beat May Klllen, bame

Here beat Cauie Lunle, Deacon beat Silver
Dart, B:ue Valiey uirl beat Handy Andy,
l.adv Winkle beat Jack Barton, Toronto
Bov beat Minnie Kama, Lady Loftus beat
Miss Gorelll, Lord of The Vale beat Tres-Men- ,

Mlent Banner heat Hot Hummer,
Misa Woodford beat Slsier Jane, v Inne-pa- t

etta beat Dr. Constant, Diamond Lad-i- ii

i best Here's llopin'. Genevieve b--

Colonel Byrnes. .Annie Bell beat Keen e.

Green Lawyer beat Rl&cit Bob,
Mamie Sheridan beat Green Lord.

linrd round of Hie Waterloo plate: Chief
Crazy Snake hi at Great Attract. on, Sun-etiuk- e

beat Hasty Hannah. Lieetrie Ring
beat Re.'Uirette. Belle K. oeat Spider Girl,
Lady opal beat Laura Neveisett.e, Golden
Glow beat sea Wolf, GeorRia beat Red-
wing, S anlsh Queen beat Morning htar.
Fluffy Ruffles beat young Trale.

) tie sport was good, very few hare being
killed.

Good Card at PI u I lea.
BALTIMORE. ML. Oct. 14 With every

thoroughbred of note in training In thH
country quartered at Plmhou and a pio-srsi- n

that could hardiy be excelled, the
u. d ml. top tra k will opjn tomorrow the
K race meeting of lis hisory. The
leal re of tic fi nt day s program is the
matron sik-s- . for mi.lch all the cracks
o.tucd In this counfy have been named.

ftaklaaa 'tars l.Tona.
I.YtN"S, Neb. Oct. 14. (Special Tele-

gram.! In a same of foot ball
i f this afternoon beteerv Oakland and
Lyons Hiph scholi. the Oakland boys won
me n.e by a score of i to ft. Professor
Cherry, mprilntendent of Oakland si houls.

i the referee and Harold Ln field of

World's Series
.SEE oui? HElNlE.

HE'S FROM
THE BPONAC

team might spell disaster for the National
ler.gue champions. Yet Zimmerman may

demonstrate that clubs can be trump and
as safe a winner for Chicago as any other
suit.

Thl Bronx boy not only can bat. but
has the faculty of batting hard. He Is
what ball player call a "cleaner up."
With two or three men on base he Is

likely to send all home if he meets the
ball accurately, and he Is more likely to
meet the ball accurately than some of his
contemporaries.

John McOrmw does not discount the
value of Ever to the Chicago club, but
he says that It will be an advantage,
rather than a drawback to Chicago to
have Zimmerman on the team. "I can
name four games mat ne won nii"
u," said McGraw. "It was not through
anything better than his batting. Evers
could make trouble for us. Ho could for
any team, but he wae nsver so dangerous
with men on bases aa Zimmerman, in a
series like that between Chicago and Phil-

adelphia, if Zimmerman starts right with
the bat, he is likely to be pushing runs
through for the Cubs from the tart."

There' something out of the ordinary,
so far as Zimmerman's connection with
tho Chicago team Is concerned. He was
Evers" choice. Chicago was looking

around for a good substitute, and Lvers,
who had een Zimmerman play and had
watched his trength as a batter In minor
league games, suggested that he would
be the proper player to sign to take the
position at second base if Lvers hap-

pened to be Injured. His recommendation
of Zimmerman's ability was very strong.

Now the player who was recommended
by the man who has been accused of be-

ing a portion of the brains of the Clilcagos
Is to fill the position of the player who
recommended him, and that, too, In one of
the most important series In base bull, and
the most important series of the year so

far as league supremacy is concerned.
If Zimmerman can bat the pitchers of

tha Athletic club with as much success
and freedom as he has been able to bat
the good men of the National league this
year, it is safe to say that hi batting
average at the end of the series will be
a great deal more ornate than hla fielding
average. He Is not the worst fielder In
base ball, nor is he the best.

Lyons, umpire. Tro scores at first given
the Lyons boys were rescinded.

DF.MSOM DEFEATS t'HEIOHTOX

ceond Eleven 1'aea Forward rasa, Pint
la Held to a Blank.

DENTSON, la., Oct. 14. (Special Tele-
gram.) Crelgh ton's second foot ball team
of Omaha played the Denlson team here
today, with a score of 6 to 0 in favor cf
Deinlson Denlson made its score In the
first period. The Crelghton team used the
forward pass with suocess three times. The
Denlson team was faster and played
straight foot ball, with good effect

Beatrice Illch Takes Game.
BEATRICE, Neb., Oct. 14. (Special Tele-

gram.) Tho Beatrice High school foot ball
team won from the Nebraska Military
academy eleven of Lincoln this afternoon
by the score of 11 to 0. The visitors were
outplayed at every point. A large crowd
witnessed the game.

WOMEN ON THE GOLF LINKS

Miss Campbell Defeats Mlaa Harvey
and Mrs. Martin Outplay

Mlaa Hyde.

FLOBSMOOR, 111., Oct. 14 In the semi-
finals of the Women's National Golf tour-
nament at the Homewood County club tcday
Miss Dorothy Campbell of Hamilton, OnL,
defeated Miss Florence Harvey of Wood-
stock, OnL, four up, three to play.

Mrs. Q. M. Martin of Tavistock, Eng., de-

feated Mis Lillian B. Hyde of New York,
three up and two to play.

Sax-lnlis- Democrats Oat.
FIKRRTi a D.. Oct. H. (Special Tele-

gram.) On account of the complaint of
the democrats, Assistant Secretary Nelson
called upon Attorney General Chirk for an
eplnlon and has been Instructed to cut
out the name "socialist democratic" from
the list of candidates filed by the socialists,
in fact not to allow them any designation
other than Independent candidates on ti e

bahot and county auditors are being

1WU-M1L-
E RECORD BROKEN

The Harvester Beats CresceuY Long-Standin- g

Mark Easily.

DUD IE ARCHDALE IS WINNER

Former Nebraska .Here Takes Stake
rrlth 1'jise In low Time Joan

Steps Fa4 Mile In Bis
Race.

LKXI.VOTON, Ky Oct. 14. -- Joan, the
Directum Spier mare owned by Captain
David Miaw of Cleveland. O., won the
Walnut Hill farm cup, the feature of the
program today, in straight heats and es-

tablished a new world's record for
trotters, going the third heat in S:04H.

a half second better than the record of
her grandfilre, Directum, who made the
mil in 2:06U.

Peter Dorsey, also owned by Captain
Shaw, won the 2.17 trot after losing the
first two heats to Major Wellington.

The Harvester broke the world's record
for two miles, trotting the distance In
t.W. 114 seconds under the mark set by
Cresoeus in 1902. Under a good drive by
Creers, he went the mile In 2:08S and the
last quarter of the second mile was ne
gotlated In 0:31V.

Alleen Wilson, owned by John W. Coak-le- y

of Boston, paced a mile to wagon in
3:04' and beat the world' record made
by Edith W., in 1902 by a second. She
was driven by Cox.

The West stake, value 12,025, was taken
In straight boats' by Duille Archdale.

The 2:11 trot, carried over from yester-
day, resulted In a straight heat victory
for Fair Margaret. Summaries:

2:11 trot (two heats Wednesday), S In
5, purse, Sl.nnO: Fair Margaret, won; .Tusto,
second; Stroller, third. Best time: 2.07.

2:17 trot, purse tl.OuO:
IVter Dorsey, blk. g., by Mov-

ing Star (M. McDovitt) 2 tillMayor Wellington, br. g. ld

I : 1 2 4 2
Oxford Boy, Jr., b. h. (Cox). ...3 8 7 J 3
Edwin Q., br. h. (Patterson)... .8 6 4 3 4
Morning Light, br. g. (J. B.

Jones) 4 5 6 5 6
David Fuller, eh. h. (Hammond). 7 8 6 6 6

Orlean. b. h. (John Bsnvini 5 4 8 dls
Laura Davenport, b. m. (Jolly).. 6 7 ills

Time: 2:11, 2:09b. 2.; 2;12'4. 2:11V
The West stoke for the 2:29 trotters, 3 In

6. vnlue 12.026:
Dudle Archdale, blk. m., by Archdale

(Oeers) 1 1 1

Dr. Treg. br. g. (Rash)...". 2 2 2
Captain George, b. h. (Murphy) 3 3 3

I'ecoranon. ch. g. (Keating) ,.4 4 4
Albia, b. m. (Prootor) dls

Time: 2:09, t.12, 2:12.
Walnut Hall farm cup for 2:16 trotters,

3 In (, value 13,026:
Joan. b. ru., by Dlroctum Spier.

1 1 1

Blllle Burke, b. h (Ornrs) 2 ! 2
Willy, b. h. (I'ennoclt) 3 S S
Hallworihy, h. g. (Cox) dls

Time: 2:05V 2:0'..
J 09 pace, i in 5, purse Ji.OOO. (unfinished)

independence Boy, ch. g. by Thistle
(Valentine) l 1

Lady Isle, b. m. (Cox) 2 2

Grace a. b. m. (H. Gray) S S
Harry Me , b. g. (Patterson) S 4
Beauty Wilkes, b. m. (Gahaan) 4 5
Mark Knight, blk. h. (Hall) 7 6
The rhlllstine, b. h. (J. U. Jonee) 6 7

Time; 2:04V 2:05V

HALLS TOO SMALL FOR SUTTON

Inability io Get Hall Bite Bsoogh
Caasea Postponement of Meet-ln- a

Last Kick I.
Owing to Inability to Becure a large

enough hall on short notice the Sutton
meeting was not held In South Omaha last
evening, but went over until next week.
Several small halls could have been se-
cured, but nona was large enough for the
Inevitably big crowd.

At the coming meeting the "South Omaha
Sutton Rooster' club" will be organized
and It Is certain that there will be an
enormous membership of this club which
will work for Judge Sutton for congTess.

Why not
Notwear one you

of my
Hats? should.

Art Crops Up in
Whisky Signs

Wholesale Dealer Declines Labels Too

Artistic to Be Readable Jury
Must Decide.

In order to serve elude. itly Jurors In

the case of the Meek company of Coshoc-

ton, O., against Henry Kohllf. wholesale
liquor dealer, which 1 on trial before
Judge Sears, should have diplomas from
some Brut-clas- s art school. The Meek
company wants Rohlff to pay for 5m metal
whisky Signs at 40 cents eaih, which be
erdered and received and for which he re-

fused to pay. The signs bear pictures of
a gtrl who Is more or less beautiful, all
eependlng upon the degree to which the
a: tlstle taste has been developed.

After the Meek company had told of the
contract for s'.gna Into which llohlff had,

entered and had testified to Its delivery
of them Rohlff took the witness stand,
admitted all that, and then declared that
the printing of his name and that of his
whisky on the sins was done In color
that did not contrast with that of the
background sufficiently to mako the aicn
easily rr-a- The lettering U a Kort of
yellow, tho background green.

Friday morning the case went to the Jury
and In two hours It returned a verdict for
Rohlff. sustaining his contention that
though tho pictures might be all riKht from
an artistic standpoint, they were of Uulo
value as advertlnlng mediums.

Persistent AdvortlMlng Is the Road to Big
Returns.

RHEUMTI5M
WEAK K1ENEY5 &THIN BLOOD

Not only is the blood the great
nourishing source of our systems, bvt
equally as Important is its work of
reruovinfr the waste of oxrxlized tis-

sues which hnve liven consumed in
force and bodily heat. This waste la
filtered out through the kidneys.
When, however, the kidneys become
weak and unable to perform their
regular duties, the waste is allowed
to remain in the circulation, soon
forming uric acid which destroys the
greater portion of nourishing elements
of the blood and leave it weak and
acrid. This imperfect blood deposits
into the diiFerent muscles anil joints
the uratic impuritv with which it is
contaminated. Then the pains and
aches of Rheumatism commence. The
gritty formation which uric acid
causes collects in the joints and pro-
duces the aches nnd stiffness which
always accompany the disease. Like-
wise the muscles are coated and lose
their elasticity, while the continual
irritation to the nerves produces swell-
ing and inflammation of the flesh.

is. b. fc. cures
Rheumatism in
the only way it ij
possible to over-
come the disease;
it cleanses the
blood of all uric
acid poison and
strengthens the
kidneys so they

are enabled to properly filter out the
waste. S. S. S. is not only the best of
blood purifiers, but a fine tonic. Book
on Rheumatism free to all who write.

THE SWIFX SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Oa,

a single reason why
shouldn't, but sev-

eral reasons why you
One is that the

styles arc invariably
right. Another is that the quality is
right or my name wouldn't be in them.

Roelofs $4.00 Youmans $5.00
Stetsons $3.50 to $6.00
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